Cleaning Frequently Asked Questions
(FAQ)

Computer Cleaning Services
Our computer cleaning customers often inquire about the following information in context to
our cleaning practices.
Q: What kind of service do you offer?
A: We offer commercial cleaning services.
Q: What is covered in your cleaning package?
A: We clean computers (Desktops, PCs, & Laptops), keyboards, Monitor Screens, Office
Telephones, Servers, Laser Printers, PC, Photocopiers, and associated peripherals.
Q: What Cleaning Pattern do you offer?
A: Our cleaning pattern range from “One Off Cleaning” to Daily, Weekly, Monthly, Quarterly,
Every Six Months, and Annually Cleaning.
Q: Do you offer customise cleaning?
A: Yes, We provide cleaning service that matches you needs and quote you accordingly.
Q: Do you offer contract cleaning?
A: Yes, our commercial cleaners provide you contract cleaning.
Q: Do I have to be present during the cleaning?
A: You don't have to be present while cleaning site while is perfumed. However, you need to
arrange access to site for our cleaners.

Q: Do you clean out of business hours?
A: Yes clean out of business hours on request.
Q: Do you clean on weekends or over the bank holidays?
A: To provide you cleaning service over the weekends or bank holidays has to be pre
booked with us.
Q: Is your staff CRB checked?
We have CRB checked staff if required. We take references for all our cleaners and those
references have to be excellent before we would allow them to office/ site for cleaning.
Q: Who will clean our computer and peripherals?
A: Our ensured and fully qualified professional cleaning technicians will clean your computer
and peripherals.
Q: Who provides cleaning equipment or supplies?
A: These are provided by our Computer Cleaning professionals, their usage is covered by
our insurance.
Q: What happens when scheduled cleaning service falls on a statutory holiday?
A: We contact you to make alternative arrangements.
Q: How do I arrange special requests, changes or cancellations?
A: Please contact our professional computer cleaning office, we will assist you further.
Hope we have answered your question. If you need further information please contact UK
DCC Data Centre Cleaning

